Rhodes Academy 2021 Online Program* 25 April 2021
*All items will be recorded and viewable until July 19

July 4, Sunday:
1. *The Island of Rhodes and the Origins of the Legal Order of the Law of the Sea*
   (N. Skourtos)   Prerecorded

July 5, Monday:
2. *LOS History and Convention Overview* (J. Moore)    Prerecorded
3. *Navigation, Including Straits and Archipelagic Regimes* (J. Moore)    Prerecorded
4. *EEZ Regime Overview* (C. Parmley & J. Kraska)    Live GMT 1-2 pm

July 6, Tuesday:
5. *Oceans and Climate Change* (L. Mayer)    Live GMT 2:15-3:15 pm

July 7, Wednesday:
7. *The Continental Shelf* (T. Heidar)    Live GMT 12:00-1:00 pm

July 8, Thursday:
9. *Common Heritage of Mankind* (M. Gavouneli)    Live GMT 12:00-1:00 pm
10. *Biodiversity Beyond National Jurisdiction* (F. Millicay)    Live GMT 1:15-2:15 pm
11. *Fisheries* (E. Molenaar)    Live GMT 3:00-4:00 pm

July 9, Friday:
12. *Marine Protected Areas* (R. Beckman)    Live GMT 1:00-2:00 pm

July 10, Saturday:
14. *Dispute Settlement Under UNCLOS* (A. Miron)    Live GMT 1:00-2:00 pm
15. *Regime of Warships* (V. Golitsyn)    Live GMT 2:15-3:15 pm
16. *Deep Seabed Mining* (R. Wolfrum)    Live GMT 4:00-5:00 pm

July 11, Sunday (Free day)

July 12, Monday: Question/Answer Session (lectures 1-6)    Live GMT 12:00-2:00 pm
N. Skourtos, J. Kraska & C. Parmley, L. Mayer, R. Long

July 13, Tuesday: Question/Answer Session (lectures 7-11)    Live GMT 1:00-3:00 pm
T. Heidar, A. Oude Elferink, M. Gavouneli, F. Millicay, E. Molenaar

July 14, Wednesday: Question/Answer Session (lectures 12-16)    Live GMT 1:00-3:00 pm
R. Beckman, N. Oral, A. Miron, V. Golitsyn, R. Wolfrum